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Estancia, Torranck County, New Mexico, Friday, August

Volume VI

BANK UNDER
NEW CONTROL
0. AFisk Purchases Controlling
... Interest

Number

12, 1910

6flNDIDflT ES TO 60NSTJT UTIONfl I CONVENT ON
Democrats Meet at Estancia and Republicans at Willard. Beth Name
Standardbearers. Democrats Stand for Direct Legislation, while Republicans
against
turn it down. Campaign wiil be far
i

ERS HONORED

Citizens as

Welt-kno- wn

a-it-

COUNTY TEACH-

Territorial Board Grants Certificates and Licenses

Self-Governms- nt.

For making the judiciary elecThe Republicans of Torrance opposition to this nomination was of the citizens of this Territory
That Torrance county teachers
Mcenabling
by
provision
of
and creating the office of
tive
the
a
William
of
placed
n
amo
conventhe
delegate
County met in
are,well
toward the head of the
tion at Willard on Monday of intosh, in a neat and well word- act, which, if carried into the or- county judge, witn limited and list is shown ' by the fact that
probate
and
civil,
this week and placed in nomina- ed address by Librado Valencia. ganic act, to be prepared by the clearly defined
several have been granted certion candidates for delegate to Upon the call of the precincts, constitutional convention, would criminal jurisdiction. No judge
and licenses by the tertificates
the Constitutional Convention, Davies was found to have 22 deny equal right3 to the native shall be nominated by a political ritorial board. Among the list we
which meets in Santa Fe October votes and Mcintosh 30. The nom- people of New Mexico in the party, and all judges shall be
notice the following:
3, 1910, the election for which ination of Mcintosh wa3 at once matter of serving in public office elected at separate elections.
Mrs. Maude Rader Patterson,
For authorizing the., governor
the refors,
will be held on September 6,1910. made unanimous. A. B.
county first grade extendLucia,
demq:
separate
by
items
veto
to annul
Be it Resolved by the
and Acasio Gallegos were
The result was the nomination of
years upon receipt of
T
ed
three
T
1.
j:
conto
and
appropriations
of
County
of
parts
in
Torrance
or
crats
named without opposition.
William Mcintosh, A. B.
from Mrs. Nora
testimonials
whosé interest hf? takes over.
and Acasio Gallegos. The As chairman and secretary of vention assembled, that we are approve the rest, but that, not- Brumback
Superintendent
and
being withstanding such veto, the
Mr. Fisk has been president of convention would -- have had to the county central committee, opposed to any provision
C.
Sanchez1.
the First State Bank of Tálala, have hunted for some time to Acasio Gallegos and Candido Pa- placed in our constitution which items or parts vetoed may be en
Miss Maude Hancock, Estan
Oklahoma, for the past two years, have found better men, as far dilla were named, to serve for would tend to abridge the right acd into law by the votes of
hrst grade tor one year,
cia,
of
members
office
of the
previous to which time he was as honesty and integrity are tbo corning two years.
of any citizen to hold any
receipt of credit in Pedaupon
connected with leading State and concerned, but made the grave
The convention was charac- within the gift of the people of each branch of the legislature.
and Psychology.
gogy
The incorporation in the conNational banks of Oklahoma for mistake of omitting to give the teristic throughout as showing New Mexico.
Mr3.
Hanna Torrance, Mcln- stitution of a provision against
ten years. His long experience nominees a platform with any the hand of the leader of several It 13 the sense of this
grade one year,
tosn,
first
in the banking business will strength on which to appear be- years past, one of whom the
that the constitutional con- special legislation as now providpsové a valuable asset 1 or the fore the voters. The resolutions news saiu a iew weena ago, vention should create new coun ed by act of congress.
bank.''
For prohibiting the appointor platform adopted by the con- "anyone who can stay in the ties, change county seat3 or counRomero Buys Out Goldsmith
visiting
now
who
to any office of profit of any
is
ment
Mrs. Fisk,
vention is patterned after the saddle during the stormy periods ty lines; but the constitution
relatives at Pryor, Oklahoma, document of the Territorial Con- as has Don Candido during the should contain a provision au- member of a legislature during
will árrivé in Estancia in about vention in that it Í3 verbose to past few years in Torrance Coun- thorizing the creation of new his term of office and for a period
The first of the week ?
three weeks, after which the the limit, but says nothing what ty, and always land right-side- counties, the changing of county of two years thereafter.
was consummated wherr'
family will make their home here, ever. Everybody who has ever
For a fair and just -- apportionment
after the broncho lines and county seate only upon
genio Romero becomes
. deal
resiGreen
having purchased the
for the members of the or of the general r
been heard of as having at any has- worn himself out with pitch a vote of the majority of the
dence in the north part of town. time said a word in commenda- ing, will cut some ice, even m people of the county or counties legislature, based on the 1910 store, heretofore oy
census.
.The Estancia Savings Bank has tion of New Mexico, came in for July." Candido Padilla proved living therein.
Goldsmith. Mr. P
been declared by the Territorial endorsement, but no principles himself the head of tlie party
We declare for a state bank
vnedíby S. A.1
nection with hir
Watkins a Scorcher
Auditor to be the best bank of to be incorporated in the funda- throughout the day, and in the guarantee law.
.omero, ia.coiv-- i
ber business b
its size in the territory, its assets mental law of the new state were end won as secretary of the
cia and in
immens&i !um
We further declare
now being over a hundred thou- even hinted at.
ounty central committee.
oth
purr
here in Efctaato
had
For the establishment by law
Ins
Public
Superintendent of
sand, dollars.
fce
dry
of
sys
of
go'
mountains SasT"
of an efficient and uniform
(We were promised a copy
The assemblage was called to
truction J. E. Clark was at MounMrs. Dora Short, who has been
se
larce
stuff,
the
Alia
for
asas
rx'irnarv
elections
of
iao
tem
f
order by Manuel Sanchez,
the resolutions complete, but
uní w fblO
tainair the first of the week,
a, groceries
with the bank for some time.will
officers
pelled
all
county
elective
materialof
to
nomination
the
failed
of
yet they have
president
and fev4
sistant
Chautauthe
addressed
where
he
retain her position as cashier.
including the nomination of qua. On Tuesday he wired Wil futu
central committee." Candido Pa ize. -- Ed.)
mf
united States senators; of a uni lard for an automobile as
dilla was immediately placed in
d
8'
form and efficient system of popnomination '.for temporary chair4feiitsGa6ti In Leg
northbound
to
catch
the
The Democrats of Torrance ular initiative for legislation and
man, as was also Chas. L. Burt.
J.
train.
Mexico
Central
New
County on la?t Saturday named
other public measures, including
The vote having been taken, a
On' last Saturday Freddie, the
candidates to go before the amendments to and changes in J. Watkins went over to th
their
which
for,
Ozone City, but on account of
seven-yeold son of Sheriff and division was called
people at the election on Septem
-constitution of the state; and heavy roads reached Willard r
28 votes for Padilla
the
in
resulted
tí. r. t- accident
an
met
Meyer,
Mrs.
ber 6th, when delegates to the of a uniform system of the refwas
Burt
Burt.
for
24
votes
and
Mr.
which could easily have proven
Constitutional Convention will be erendum, substantially in accord the train had left. As
en
.
once made secretary of the
was not well and was an
' r.- oldsmith.will
ii i ti as man..
or plat
moré disastrous than it did. In at
resolutions
The
selected.
the
in
in
force
prevailed
with the system
pp., ívir. vvr
rprtrn
as m i Goldsmith;?:0
arranging nests for his pigeons, convention. A motion
p
form on which the candidates state of Oregon.
the store. Mr.
com
three
name
chair
the
that
con-"fins
to
cut
a
sented
let
aso i3
he had climbed on the roof of the
race, is straightthe
make
will
assisting
as clerk, as
law
by
Orestablishment
"Vl-'the
For
one on Permanent
speed e, w
shed,;when he lost his balance, mittees,
forward and to the point and of an efficient and uniform sys- between Estancia .and
Delgado, of Santa
.tn
I
of
Order
and
ganization,
Rules
Willard. the
falling to the ground. He landed
.
f
every voter may know just ex tem ox elections, so framed as to The trip was mad r in lkventy-fivj came down to assist in
e
Business, one on Credentials and
7
and
th
jr
minutes,
which
the
from
can,
oil
candidates sund
the
actly
fn a tin
where
making
of stock. Under the
secure to the people a free ballot here, much to Mr
on Resolutions. As Chairman
vertaki- top had béen cut. His leg was one
measures
important
what
and
.ew
management
the store i3
'
and an honest count.
had already prepared his
"
faction. If J r
Jv.
F. Lasa
badlS cut on the rough edge of Padilla
John
advocated.
be
wiil
enjoying
sure
to
the
continue
of
rates
fixing
maximum
committees, he
For
the tinthe gash being about lists for four
of Estancia, Frank F. Jenlarge
ter
volume
has
business
it
of
thissppat
state,
.dtis
for
respectively
re
four,
taxation
thréf inches in length and half proceeded to name the the house nings of Willard and Jose de county,
held in the past, as well as add
s to h
city, town and gchool expect hum to be
calls from
of
trardless
A
surgeon
deep.
an inch or more
Romero of Punta, were
Jesus
tfarny
new
uidfieW
customers.
.ed, we can
district purposes).
three were all that had been
was called who sewed up the that
choice of the con
unanimous
the
Johnson
dur
. entered wit
The prohibition against the inwound, little Freddie proving ordered m the motion. A recess vention as standard bearers.
- and Lil Arthur
was taken to give the commitcurring
of any indebtedness by
Estancia Valley Fruit
to
called
himself a soldier, never flinching
was
convention
The
the racing season
ing
reji,
the
or any political or munstate,
nnr.e! altho no anasthetic had been tees time to prepare their
of
the
arrival
the
just
after
order
administered. He is getting along ports.
southbound train, by County icipal subdivision thereof for the
Don Adolfo Salaz wás over
-- ugene Forbes sold the
Willard
The convention was again cal Chairman Wasson.
Telephone current expenses, or for
nicely and will soon be as good as
from
Chilili yesterday on busiRecord to Ura. Doe Pedrick the
led to order by Chairman Padilla messages having been received other purpose, except for
jiewi
ness.
He brought the News a
any hrrt of, the week, who takes
and the report of the committee that the delegations from Wil- ftent irnpro vemen ta,
sample
of pears and apples grown
charge
at
once. Mrs. Pedrick is
on permanent organization adopt lard and Moriarty were en route of such improvem"
his
at
in Chilili, which are
home
Kicked in the Face
old
an
typo,
id
-in
and
case
will no doubt
bythp
ed, which placed Acasio Gallegos to the convention, but not having
as fine as ene could wish. The
make
a
newsy
flts,
when
aupaper
L.
Burt
of the Rec
in the chair, with Chas.
Í
arrived, a motion prevailed that of the elec"
ore). Willard needs and will sun. question of fruit growing in the
vote of
P! Tnrrmkins. who lives as secretary. Mr- Gallegos niade the meeting adjourn until their suchp'
Mm
rs oi the state o r port a good readable paper, and valley has been solved lone ago.
in arrival. Upon the arrival of these djv'''
fthou't ten miles soutewest of Es quite a flowery speech, first
iitical
or municipal sub- - we hope the new proprietress wil It only remains for the farmers
after- delegations the assemblage was
tancia, was brought in Friday of the Spanish language, and
oion,
and
to exceed acer succeed in making it so. Mr. to get busy, plant orchars and
not
English. The re- again called to order, and tr
last week for medical aid. She ward using the
per cent ot the assessed
Forbes has returned to Weather- - raise the fruit.
arid porary organization per
had gone to the pasture to patch ports of committees on Rules
of such state, political or ford, Oklahoma.
m
a horse, usually gentle enough Order of Business, and Credent the selection of W," D
municipal
ed
bv
subdivision as rlpfpr
resolutions
J. B. Smith went to Corona
chairman and J..T
Just as she walked to the animal ials wereadopted.The
vvasson as mined by the last
Mr.
Mrs.
and
McClanahan
D.
Carter
were
read,
J.
yesterday to assist Henry Ep- retary. Comí"'
he whirled and kicked, the hoof having been
in town yesterday from' their
'
eron the new schoolhouse
...
striking her in the face just be of Mcintosh, moved an amend MVibV W
I
iittees 1trnu.
;
by law home west of Antelope. Mr. Mc there. The work has been de- I .Vl
esiaonsnment
rv
At' . ..alow he eye.- - The flesh was torn ment, insertine a clause favor until
.
i
n
th
fjwii i nr tdirAw I nt
corPoi-atiocommission has 160 acres in millet, which he ayed on account of
cer dinner
TC
F
loose from the cheek to such an ing the adoption by. the
the fail
by
the people, vest- - says is makin.g a green spot on ure
Pon recommprw.Convention of an elect
. ..
. ue..!ie"ed
extent that it was necessrry to
of
joist
the
timber
to ar- " U1 Lne Pu Wlin Power to recrulate mil- - the footstool.
eommittpp nn
tViP Ol'PfOn Ifl'"
1
take thirteen stitches to draw.the Inn law Viaaorl nn
now
but
will
rive,
be
orgamrushed
roads, express comnanips anA
zation ,
temiinr-i- ,
wound together. At last reports including the initiative .ai
rei wprp mo
wncers Other public Service onrnnriitfnna
Will Harden returned from Al- to completion.
rv""i
erendum; Mr. .Carter made an
Bhe is apparently doing well.
:
ihecre- - but subject to the right of appeal buquerque Thursday. He says
elequent appeal in behalf o theso
nmuCi;erted
del- - to the supreme court
of the sfntp he had a good time in the Duke
W.O. Wilson and family,
prmciplei. M,-of thel7pre- - and making illegal and void
of Mo fsouvua irom
no place like who live sevan
all City, but
Cincts of thtf eounty.
in iiictik
luuuiiuio
miles west of
hp. AAm. I hñnrin !n....J
i
riarty talked against the adophome."
y sucn
;corPrations
Willard
drove
to Estan- .
over
U
tion of the amendment, showing mittea en rei0lutft.,a mZa n"
iiL
oy
"lc approval
I
mereoi
DOrt
.
. ...
cia Wednesday to visit Mrs.
path, I mM on-íhe annual session of the e ny his speech that he did not recpivpwhichh was enthusiast
J
'""iUUU commission.
j ,
L. B. Stern." who has hppn hprp. Wilson's brother, W. N. Pen- - "J lllC UP
ec I
Tn.. .i
County Normal wiH com understand ejther the Oregon
r
tne
enactment of a law buying wool,
T
sembled.
It
was
hides and pelts the
mence at the' school building in mw nor the practical use of the
by all past Hew days, returned to Albunominees
in
Pcation
initiative
and referendum. The
Estancia Monday morning Aug
I
committees, etc., of querque yesterday.
IS
inations.
Epler Brothers began work Yes
list 15th, 1910, AH teachers ex- amendment was defeated upon
Platform,
thereby
.ímedt f aU mneys
nn7
pecting to teach, who have not the call of the vote.
terday
morning on the cement
of va3ue
selves to work for
Four loads of salt passed foundation for
attended a normal during the The name of E. P. Davies was
the new
ofthe.principlestherdnoutS v
hroughEstanci'a yesterday bound of P. A. Speckmann, residence
summer should avail themselves placed before the convention
to replace
ia
im inn tiati n aimJ
l ill inv4niiiatiuiia
as as a part of the
for Santa Fe.
constitution. The c ampaign expenses
of this, as it is about the last a candidate to the constitutional
the one destroyed by fire. Ray
othpr
and
for
chance to attend a normal in the convention by Federico Chavez resolutions as adopted
mond will probably have
political and
J. W. Ber-r- left yesterday for the work . to do. as Will most of
that a great injustice and limiting election Durnosps
territory during the year.
m a speech of some length. In
is Bn
expenditures
fn. a visit with, his paren ts at Snyder,
ceen done to a large number s
offering from the bite of the
uch purposes.
Texas.
motor cycle.
A business change of no small
importance to the growth and
development of Estancia and the
Estancia Valley was consummated the first of the week, when 0.
A. Fisk purchased a controlling
interest in the stock of the Estancia Savings Bank. Mr. Fisk
has been chosen president of the
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Items
interest
of
GOING
COMING
AND
OF PEOPLE

1

The Woman's Christian Tern
perance Union will hold its

"Title Talks"

regular meeting Tuesday afternoon, August, 16th, 1910.
Ail members are urged to be
present.
L. A. Bond received a load
Í. A. Dye left for Albuquer
Deputy Sheriff Smith left on
By order of President.
of flour and feed Tuesday.
the morning train Monday for quo Saturday.
Duran on business.
On Tuesday morning CleJ. D. Odom left Wednesday mente
William Dunbar of Mcln
Clair of San Luis Poto
J. H. Crawford was in town tosu was m town Monday on morning for Fredrick,
si, Mexico and Juanita Maído-nadSaturday. H e reports crop business.
of Torreón, New Mexprospects very good.
ico, were united ia marriage
J. P. Sheehau, of Shechau & O. H. Fisk, our new banker, by Judge Braxton.
Miss Zella Roberts, who has Ormsby, was in town Monday had busiuess in Albuqueryue
Saturday.
been visiting in El Paso, the calling on the trade.
Good rains have fallen in
last two months, returned
Mead
John.
various
parts of the valley
H.H.Stiewig and
Editor T. S. Smith of the or left Weduesday for a visit this week. On Tuesday night,
home Sunday.
Herald went to Mountainair in
a good rain fell at Estaucia
Dickson county, Texas.
Monday
to atteud Chautauqua
Elgiu
Mr. aud Mrs. Tom
soon after midcommencing
have gone to Moberly, Mo especially Political Day.
Mrs.
Dr. and
Evans left for night and lasting until almost
where they expect to spend 1
a short trip to Mountainair to daylight. On Wednesday night
Ralph Easlcy, Tom White
month visiting frieuds.
take in the Chautauqua.
another shower fell.
A. 13. Ilonnold camo down

The Business of Abstracting
The business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
growth
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar vacant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a reliable company.
.

o

and
from

Mcintosh Saturday as
The people of Antelope disto the Democratic
at
delegates
trict held Sunday school
Convention.
County
Sunday
the Cook ranch house,
which was well attended.
J.F. Hill of Guthrie, Okla.,
has been visiting in the
who
a
opened
W. C. Ayers has
valley,
conreturned home Monday
short order restaurant in
of
nection with the Pool Hall, Mr. Hill is a brother-in-lawhere he will be glad to see N. L. Williams.
all his old customers.
II. M. West, who lives

Roberson Abstract Company
Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

ESTANCIA,

county asses
Carl Roth who lives two
sor lett Tuesday tor finos
miles south of Willard was in
Wells, where he goes on of
the county seat on Thursday
ficial. business.
and made a pleasant call on

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

Loans & discounts $56431.39
Cash and Sight
Exchange 40375.75
House and Fixtures 4958.63

Roth

The Romero Lumber Com
said he liked the looks of the
pany loaded two cars of lum
News and to prove it passed
ber Tuesday, one for Vaughn
year's subscription.
overa
and one for Duran.

it

Vcf-m-

Total

$101765.77
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!
nudity, at,J ilorrr oí the very beat thing! ia tha kortkaltural
illuntritrd,
and prired.
;
.
ir tully ii. trilled,
.
ir.tr l.intinj ore tree or ma.iy. of fruita or ornamental, thb book U al
a cuide to proper selection,
...al l. jlue a t.wtu'ulrural ten-honlain irre, hate ttuud (he tupreme ted ol actual planting for 85 yeara they at tba
they art the ftrat choice of
liy which all o.her nurury product are meaiured
dependente
The mcceu of the orchard
most aucreisful orcharuiitt.
country
the kind and quality ol tree planted. Stark varietiei are tbt belt of the beit. Out ftaar4
of 85 yeara of aucceuful telling it a potitive guarantee of trie quality.
i
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Stark Bro't Nurseries and Orchards Co.

r

ft

if

l

mmm

ia striking barns every day nowr
and yinus limy bo the next to
go up in smoke Milus you have

it

protected. The Uodd 4
Stnitlirrs Lightning Rods are
the best known protection, and
you should Ioohb no time In
writing to us for our Free Book
let and learn how our Rods are made, how they are sold and the
system upon which they are erected. This system has been proven
correct during the past 20 years, and our agents are all thoroughly
Instructed by Prof. Dodd, the founder of this system, so that he
can rod your house or burn with the Dodd & Struthers Standard
Bod by the Dodd & Ptruthers System, and w authorized by ug to
issue our written Guarantee when the job is done.
Our Rods will protect yon, our agent will be fair with you and
we Guarantee the job and the Guarantee is good. Not only is the
Guarantee good but the Rod is good. You might get a guarantee
on a poor job but it would never Wko the job right. What yo
want is protection, and if you have your building Rodded by one
of our authorized agents you can rest easy and know yow nave
the best, safest and surest protection.
AVrite now for Free Booklet about Lightning,

"Haltert of

UgMiHnj

(tods

,

DES MOINES. IOWA

DODD & STRUTHERS,

That Kstp Out tin LigMiring

"

For Prices and further particulrrs

See E. A. VONDEVELD, Agent

Willard and Estancia, N. M.

v

17.

i

That
You

"

con-me- nt.

1500.00

We invite your attention to the above statement and
solicit a share of your business upon its merits.

i

j

Surplus

O. A. FISK, President.

.

-

$15000.00
85265.77

The above is correct.

v

j

Capital Stock
Deposits

$101765.77

near

In another column is pubMiss Maude Hancock feft
Moriarty, passed through Es
Attorney E. P. Davies, of
lished
for
the statement of the
Santa
Tuesday
to
afternoon
way
on
his
Monday,
tancia
Santa Fe, passed through Es- Willard, as delegate from the Fe. She expects to be away Estancia Savings Bank, which
tancia Monday en route to Moriarty precinct.
shows that institution to be in
for the school year.
Willard to attend the Ilepub-a flourishing condition, in
lican county convention.
H.
G.
Bedford
Rev.
will
fact the territorial auditor
In spite of the fact that both
buildReagan
says of the bank, "it is the
at
the
the Democrats aud Repubh preach
John T.Smith and Tom Hill
at
best of its size in the territory"
cans had a convention, there ing Sunday August, 14th,
who have been visiting W. A.
in11
a. m. All are cordially
was quite a respectable crowd
Hill, left for Elk City, Okluho
vited to attend.
Saturday.
u
town
J. D. Hunter appeared bema, where they will visfore
Judge Braxton Tuesday
to
returning
it a while before
Ed Ulibarri has been spendMrs. Booth has opened
in response to a
morning,
their home in Arkansas.
looming House in the Pettus ing the week at Vaguhn, Duran warrant charging perjury. He
building on Williams street and other points where the waived examination and gave
George W. Armijo, probate where
she will be glad to have Romero Lumber Co.npany has bond for his appearance beclerk of Santa Fe county, pas- her old patrons call on her.
yards, looking after business fore
the grand jury at the
sed through the county seat of
of the firm.
next
term of district court.
Torrance, Monday on his way
J. II. Banks, special agen
The
on
D.
up
W.
Brooks, proved
case is the outgrowth of
to Willard to attend the Re of the Royal Insurance Com
publican county convention. pauy, wlio has been in our his claim southwest of Estan the saloon troubles at
cia, and left for St. Joe, Texas
citv ou busiuess. returned to Monday. Mrs. Brooks has been
luck
bad
more
was
There
his home at Salt Lake City at
the latter place and has no
for the well drillers Thursday, Utah.
J. M. Shaw and Mrs. M. Phil
been
big
i u the best of health .
the
storm
the
as during
lips were united in marriage
derrick, which had been
by Rev. H. G. Bedford at 8 p
Lonnie Moore, whose pat
George Fugatt and John m. Tuesday at
moved from .the Sha-- farm to ents live west of town, is heme
the residence
the Garvin place, was blown on a visit. He expects to leave Lee who have be3n gone about of J. H. English in Estancia
a month soliciting orders for The boys around town did al
over and badly wrecked.
soon for San Antonio, where
B. Williams Saddlery
theJ.
they could to assist them to
e ias a 'ucrave Pos't'ou ofTuesday evening
Co.,
returned
has
who
T. K. Lookingbill,
remember the event. The
fered him.
They report the various parts News extends congratulations
hpf.n in the county seat
Dusiness uie
p p t retnrned from of the valley they visited in
Drosnerous condition and
reiurneu u.Carrizozo Saturday, bringing
'
Mrs. C. A. Welch, who has
good.
trade
iiernooDfgoiuguuuyuuu.oa ihh.
been here for several days on
oacK.jiir. wwiLj5u....c
Dallas Garland, who lives a visic with her parents, Mr,
The question now is, which
ing for Henry &pier on me did the lady go to the depot to twelve miles uorthwest o
and Mrs. Johu Berkshire of
new school house at Corona
town was in Escancia Monday the Valley Hotel, left yester
meet papa or the peaches?
for medical aid. He had been day for her home at Chicago,
. .i
d li j ykt tr ri li
Arennr
w
Conie,.
of
seigeant
thrown from his pony Friday, Illinois. She was accompanied
John
.
nauiea iwo loaua w
has
Mounted
been while trying to head off some by Homer Berkshire, who will
PoHcei
the, ,
Salni-íiav- .
Mr. Bea 1
uauUu...
ordered to silver uity to in- - stock. The pony fell, rolling attend school there, while her
saidthat they had a now oi; yejtlgate tbe holding up o on Mr. Garland's foot, bruising two boys will
remain here for
sixnunareu ga iuuD u
the stage and killing of the and straining it badly.
sometime with their graud
to the minute, but as that was driver at that place.
parents.
not enough they were going
Dr. E. Evans and wife of
to drill the well two hundred Mr. Wilson, who has been Ponca City,Oklohoma,are stop'
Rev. J. R. Carver, who has
feet deep before another test here for the past two weeks, ping at the Valley Hotel. Dr
on a visit to his parents
been
would be given.
adjusting the losses in the re Lvans was here several years
Ohio, returned
Johnsville,
at
cent fire, left for Trinidad, ago, and like almost everyone
Mn and Mrs. Harry Ludwick Colorado, from where he will else, who has been here, has home Saturday. Mr. Carver
entertained Mrs. John Kelly go to his home at Deuver.Col- - made a return visit. He is was preceded down tne car
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Johu orado.
very favorably impressed with steps by a young lady. Upon
the reporter questioning him,
Childers and family, and Mr.
the valley and may locate.
at
family
aud
Gray
he refused to affirm or deny
Mrs.
and
"Uncle John'' Lasater went
iu
Childers,
Sunday.
dinner
W. C. Eplei"seems to be that the lady had return ed
to Mountainair Monday to
play
at
children
watching the
take in Political Day of the having the time of his life in with him, but he tertainly
it
remarked
that
in the yard,
Chautauqua. Uncle John wi our quiet little community. In smiled in a way that might be
Bring-haof
home
looked like the
do a little campaigning ou the attempting to ride horseback interpreted as "not yet but
family
Young during a
side, he being one of the nom from Jorona last week, he lost soon.
reunion.
inees of the Democrats as del his way aud for three or four
egates to the Constitutional houis did not know whether
Another washout occured
he was going homo or coming on the New Mexico Central
Rev. C. I. Walker has just Convention.
back. Sunday morning ho at Tuesday evening between
returned from an Evangelistic
tour to Vaughn, Encino and Jas, Walker and J. N. Bash tempted to drive Raymond's Kennedy and Santa Fe. EngiLucia, where much interest are rebuilding the telephone motorcycle, but it either shied neer McSpadden was forced
was manifest in the work. Mr. office ou Williams street, J. B. or bucked, jumped and threw o stop the train so suddenly
Walker has been away two Smith giving it a coat of ce Mr. Epler to the grouud, after hat one of the platforms on a
It promises to wear a his it must have either kicked coaeh was completely wreck
weeks, and reports crop
appearauce
than before or bit him, as he is walking ed. A crew was called from
better
improved
ditionsmuch
since,
us
hope
Let
that the very lame. We expect if this Santa Fe to repair the track.
fire.
part
.the
through
that
his last trip
block
facing
Walker,
Main keeps up, Mr. Epler will re This is the second washout
entire
Rev.
of the county.
meetbet turn to the regular army, as within two weeks,
will
street
be
with
rebuilt
a
which
and Rev. Grant began
apparently one is safer in the doesn't listen very much like
than
formerly
buildings
Tuesday
ter
ing at Mt. Calvary on
army than out of it at present a dry country.
8 tood there.
night

Torrante County

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
at the close of business, Aug. 9, 1910

D. C. Howell,

the News office. Mr.
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All Important Bath Room
have often heard people remark "If I were
amak.

ever to build, I would plan
my bath room first and would not
all my money into the parlor wita all
its finery."
That it good common kmc
sentiment, for the bath room it the raott

DUtJ

important

of all

the household.

We would like to help you plan your
and will gladly quote yoa
prices on
Ware, the beat
and most sanitary fixtures made.
bath room

$tMir

mu

-

The Estancia News
Published eterylFridny by

which will insure to the people
the right of self government will
be made a part of the fundamental law of the state. Cast your
vote on September 6th, for the

P. A. Speokmann,

Editor and Proprietor
Subscription:

Per

year....

Strictly in Adrance.

Single Copy...
All

in meir Dusiness does not war

rant the voter that the measures

$1.50 candidates wh: are not ashamed
to come out and say what kind of
5 cents a constitution they will work for

communications must be
by the name and address

Republicans tell us that they
ti writa , not neccs'an'y for pi!b!;ca-u.- are in favor of a "safe and
bni f .tr our pmuc'ion,
M. sound" constitution. Will some
of the Republican statesmen tell
Ircss all ritiumiiriica'i.irio t the
us what they mean by a "'safe
NEWS,
and
sound" constitution? Does
Estancia, N. M.
it mean a constitution, under the
Entered as
niattod January 4, operation of which the 'Plunder
1907, in the
e
at Estancia. N. ii,,uuder
bund will be safe to continue the
the Act ol Oifimtf Imcli i,i!7
shameless robbery of the people,
At the Republican convention a constitution upon which a
last Monday, Delegate West, of sound foundation for purchased
Moriarty, in arguing against the railroad legislation would rest
Primary Election Law, said that safe from the attacks of the peo
Senator Bourne, of Oregon, ad ple in the courts? Constitution
mitted in his speech that Oregon building is a serious matter. It is
7 was Republican by 15,000 major the most important business in
lty, but under the Oregon law, which the people of New Mexithe people had sent a Democrat co have ever been called upon to
to Congres3.
With this as a engage. It merits careful conpremise he tried to argue that sideration by all of the people,
7 the Oregon election law was without respect to party lines. worse than no law.
the tail is Tucumcari Sun.
"

John L. Clark practical piano tuner of fifteen years experience will do your work
right and at reasonable prices.
Organ repairing also solicited.
Address,

Willard, N.Mex

n,

--

eecuncl-clns-

s

If

Estancia Church Directory.

Piano Tuning

"It Gives

.

Ail The

News"

'.'

Notwithstanding the fact that the County Recorda were completely destroyed by fire on the night of July 20th, we have abstracta of all instruments
which were recorded to July 18th, inclusive, and will keep our records complete.
Our abstracts are good in any court in the Territory. (Section 3934 Compiled
Laws of New Mexico, i897)
We can furnish a complete Abstract, a Transcript or a Certified Copy of
any instruments pertaining to real estate inTorrance County ,and such
Abstracts
Copies or Transcripts will be furnished at a reasonable i.rice.
Pire will destroy
We represent the most reliable
Insurance Companies in the world. Insure your property and be safe.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching Services, second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. nd7;30 p.m. Sun
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintendent. Sunbeam S o dre t y ,
Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. m. Prayer
Bervi.e Wednesday 7:30 p. in. Ladies
AU Society Wedn sdny 2 p.m.
C. I. Walker, Pastor.

The Br umfeack Abstract, Realty and Insurance Co.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

"Subscribe to your home paper fir.it
and then take the El Paso Herald.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Herald is the best medium to
Services nt Walker Hall
keep in touch with general news and
Sunday School every Sunday nt lO a. tu.
news of the whole southwest."
Pleaching every Fourth Sunday at n
a. in. and 7 p. m. Indies Aid Society
meets firet and third Wednesday
THE BRUMBACK ABSTRACT REALTY and INSURANCE COMPANY
tt
METHODIST CHURCH.
It 8 tp your advantage to demand an
Sundaj
School 10 a. ra. J. P. Porter,
Abstract of Titlo whon you purchase
Superintendent. Preaching services
property. Do you know wliethor you aro
every Sunday morning at 11; a. m,
getting an dbsoluto title te laud you bvy
unlceB you do protoct yourself in this
and 7.30 p. m., conducted by the
pastor. Everybody cordially invited,
way? Hayo us make ao Abstract for you,
especially strangers.
B. F. Summehs, Pastok.

'

AI VN1E BRCMBÍICK
yf
U. S. Commissioner
P
p Stenographer
Notary Public
P
f Pire Insurance
A

1

2

BYRD'S
K

s

SAWMILL

F. BYR, Proprietor.

We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
Bizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer
andnjsupply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

PREbliYTERI AN CHURCH.
Services at the 1'nplist Church

I

Pikes

Preaching Services first and third
Sumlujs at 11 a. in. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.'
R. CAkVER, rfstni.

to wag the dog, and the party
papers peitaining to land office work
The initiative gives the people
must rule the people, Mr. West
executed with promptness and accuracy.
of
political
a
division the power Deeds, morKHgcs and other legal document e
is right. But if the dog is to
drawn and acknowledged.
wag the tail and the people are to propose legislation without ESTANCIA
-:
NEW MEXICO
the
action
of
legislature
a
and
to rule, give us a Primary ElecCHURCH OF CHRIST.
tion Law and Australian Ballot proposed legislation may be
The
Church
of Christ meets for
by a majority vote of the Chas. F. Easley,
Chas. R. Easley,
planned on the Oregon System.
10 o'clock with commun.
Study
at
Santa
Fe
Estancia
There is not the least question, people without reference to the
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
but that the people of Oregon legislature. It is one of the true!
& EASLEY,
A cordial invitation is extended to
EASLEY
sent to the United States Senate principles of a purely Democratic
attend these services.
Attorneys at Law
the man of their choice, although form of government. Under its
provisions
is
no
there
possibility
he happened to be a Democrat.
Lodges
If we had had such an election of misrepresentation of the peo
A. P. & A. M.
people vote di
law in New Mexico during the pie because the
'
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
past years, there would be fewer reciiy ior or against proposed
M. meets on Saturday night on or beF. F. Jennings,
fool laws on our statute books, legislation. The referendum
fore each full moon ar.d two weeks
ane Congress would have had simply a protection against the
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
Masonic Hall over
People's Drug
fewer opportunities of annuling operation against vicious laws
Will Practice in All Courts
Store.
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
laws passed by the New Mexico passed by a legislature. Any act
Willard
New Mexico.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
legislature. When people are of a legislature may, under its
herded to the polls, like a drove provisions, be referred to a vote
I. O. O. F.
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
of sheep and voted in alphabetic- of the people and if the vote be
meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
al order, as the poll books of pre- adverse to the measure it is re
FRED H. AYERS
their hall over People's Drug Store.
cinct 23 of Valencia county show pealed. Under the operation of
L. D. Pollard.N. G.
the
initiative
and
the
referendum
Attorney and Counselor at Law
that they were, it is time that
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
only
those
laws
whidi
are
favor
oür election laws were revised.
Of Bee hours 9 í a m to 4 :30p m
W. O. W.
Will the voters send men to the ed by a majority of the people
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Estancia Camp No. 61, W. O. W,
constitutional convention, who are can be passed and remain in ef
meets every second and fourth Tues
too cowardly to state in their feet A true government of the
days
of each month at 8 p. m. in Wood
people,
by
for
people
the
and
platform what they want in the
man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
people is possible under the
the
constitution, or will they send
James Walker, C. C.
initiative and the referendum.
Fred Burruss, Clerk
men who have come out
DR. V.S.CHEYNEY,
ed and pledged their support to a Tucumcari Sun.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
M. W. A.
betterelection law, a better bal
i
i
ii voters
Willard, N, M.
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W.' A.
sure
Ail
snouia
make
lot system, the initiative and
'Phone No. 9.
meets every Monday night at a p. m, in
referendum, which leaves the that their names have been placed
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
power in the hands of the people? on the registration books of the
precinct in which they live. The
J. R. Carver, Clerk.
Shall the dog wag the tail, or shall
boards of registration will hold
the tail wag the dog?
R. N. A.
the books open until Saturday,
WJf. MASON
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
August 27th, and will be ready to
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
and OptMan
Don't be fooled when the poli- register voters on Saturday, Au
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
vind door
ticians tell you that the initiative gust 13, 20 and 27. All citizens OiTice
Estancia, N.A1. Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
South of PoatoHice
lived
in
who
territory
have
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
the
not
be
in
and referendum need
Mr3. W. II. Mason, Recorder
corporated in the constitution, six months, the county three
but that these can be adopted months and the precinct thirty
K. of P.
later. The amending of the state days prior to the date of election,
V. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
Estancia . Lodge, K. of P. meets
every Wednesday night at 8 p, m. in
constitution has always been September 6th, are entitled to
Physician s Surgeon
Woodman Hall oyer Ellis Cafe.
found to be a yery difficult mat- vote. But in order to vote all
OFFICE: First door west ot Valloy Hotol.
A. J. Green, C. C.
registered
be
voters
or
must
they
ter. The people of Massachusetts
J. W. Brashears, K. of R, &S
to
will
vote
have
their
in
swear
Phone
26
several
trying
for
have been
years to amend their constitution on election day. lie sure your ESTANCIA
,:.:
NEW MEX.
REBECAH LODGE
by adapting the initiative and name is registered. The regisStella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo
referendum, but have failed. tration board in the Estancia pre
ples Drug Store every 2d and 4th WedNot because the people do not cinct is composed of W. D. Wasnesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Wish the change, but because a son, w. A. isrumDacK ana Ma
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
majority of the legis nuel Sanchez, Jr.
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary.
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S.,
lature is necessary in order to
$100 Reward, $100.
Sania Fe,
renden of tnls oancr will be nlrased to learn
propose an amendment to the Thethere
at least one dreaded disease that science
that
New Mexico.
Fischer's Drug Store.
been able to cure in all lta stages, and that
constitution. And while the peo- baa
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
fraternity.
now
to
Catarth
known
medical
the
cure
D.
ple are overwhelmingly in fav- being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutreatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken
tional
necesor of the amendment, the
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous
ol the system, thereby destroying the
Painting &
sary majority of the legislature surfaces
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and assisthavo
proprietors
the
place
Its
doing
In
ing
work.
to
The
nature
secured
cannot be
G. E. Bwing,
Paper Hanging
much faith in Its curative uowers that they offer
Hundred Dollars tor any case that It (alls to
DENTIST
matter before the people. The One
cure. Heno, ior nsi oí testimonia.
iMrMi F. CHEWKV A CO.. Toledo. ft.
voters of New Mexico should not flold
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
by all Druggists, 75c.
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
iiaU'i Family Pills lor constipation,
fake
in Torrance County, All work
mHe a I'ffii'w error,
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil
.

1

Fire May Burn Court Houses but it don't
Burn Gertlld Abstracts of Gountu Records

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.
Services at tec Baptist Church. Preaching Berviec at 3:30 o'clock, fgurth
Sunday of each month.
T. Edgar Ncal, Pastor

Most
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P. O. MANZANO,
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All
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Cochrane Brothers.

?
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AGENTS
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&

FOR
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Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows aud Saws.
Goods

A

always the best and guarantead

t

as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
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The Golden Decade
P

r

Thafinger of progress points to Willard. The decade
before us is fraught with an industrial, commareial and
financial growth that will harvest thousands to the men
ready for the opportunities. The man who is ready for
such a visitation of progress is the man who has money
stored away awaiting his beck and call
:
:
:
The Savings department of this institution pays semiannual interest on savings deposits. The man who
saves systematically will soon have enough money to
hail Opportunity's coming

::::::bm
w

tug Torrance Counm Savings
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

OLDEST IN TORRaNCE COUNYY

The

New
Models

-

two-thir-

ds

Is

Is

J.

in-

Childers

no

-

.1

.

vuffnM-iju.hi- i

While the candidates nominat-

A life in continual need

German.

if

hall-deat-

ed at the Convention in Willard
Who builds on the mob builds on
last Monday are good and sucand. Italian.
cessful business men, the convention failed to provide them
To form devtoM quick la woman'!
with any platform worthy the wit Euripldaa.
name on which to go before the
The good man will arotd the spot
voters. In sending delegates to of any sin. Ben Jonson.
Santa Fe to frame a constitution
We reaaon from our he4i, bnt lot
for the new state, it is of vital rom
our heart. rialdine
importance that the voters know
If you And yourself pained when
just what measures the delespeaks generous words of
lomeone
incorbe
gates will insist shall
pralae concerning your brother, the
qonstftntign.,
the
in
porated
fne thing for you to do Is to make
mere fact that the candidates prompt and thorough examination of
ra good citizens and successful four heart

lard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leava
orders at News Office,
ESTANCA,

H.

J.May

Painting and
Paperhanging
CARRIAGE WORK A

ESTANCIA
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SPECIALTY

NEW MEXICO
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Reminirton

Every merit that Remington Typewriters have
always had.
Every merit that any typewriter has ever had.
New and remarkable improvements that no

typewriter has ever had.

Remington Typewriter Company

N. M

1645

Denver,

Champa St
Colorado

English Host Widely Spoken.
Tk.0 most extensively spoken laa
fuac la Chinese, but as there are ao
way dialects In th language, and aa
fteoa differ bo greatly In the confín ea

Mongolia and Thibet from those
round Peking, it ta scarcely correo
la say . that the 5113,000,000 Celestials
Ü apeak
one language. Puttln
therefore, China asWe, the most ap
CM languages in the world are aa
IoIIowb, in millions:
(wrman, 70; Russian, 68:
Hi Portuguese, 82.

Suscríbanse a Las Nuevas
mejor periódico en el condado

sjei

í
m

Silverton

Nervous

Creed and Jim Norman started back to
Texas on Saturday last.
Bud Chandler and Rav Stephenson
went to Santa Fe on business last week, j

"I was very nervous,"
writes Mrs. Mollie Mirse.
of Carrsville, Ky., "had
palpitation of the heart,
and was irregular.

Texas
been-i-n
the
to
returned
for 8 few weeks, has
j
Valley.
theeastside,
Albert Abbott mid wife.ot
visited John Milbourn and wife over)

Lnnie

Moore, who has

Sunday Inft.

"On the advice of Mrs.
Hattie Cain I took 2 bottles of Cardui and it did
me more good than any
medicine I ever took.
"I am 44 years old and
the change has not left
me, but I am lots better
since taking Cardui."

j

start for Texas
time in that
some
upend
to
this week
great Stute.

1

.Tnhn MmAor and wife

j

rnvim

w
is a Demonstrated Success

Mr. and Mrs. Pace expect to ttart for
the mountains in a ff w days to oí o iibout
truit up ibero.
Ml

drivInB

E. Lena Buckner
pony of

nuri-hate-

Mr. Baron

last week.

The Woman's Tonic

Says she's tired of walking.

Cardui is advertised and
sold by its loving friends.
The lady who advised
Mrs. Mirse to take Cardui,
had herself been cured of
serious female trouble, by
Cardui, so she knew what
Cardui would do.
If Cardui cured Mrs.
Cain and Mrs. Mirse, it
surely will cure you too.
w un t yuu uy iir
TM
nease uu.

Frank Clark, who has been quite sick,
we are glad to say, is able to be out again
at work, wearing his broadest smile as he
looks at his fine crop.
We have been enj'ylng s'niefine mhs
are very
in the pst week and our rmps
drooping
as
the
well
as
improved,
much
pirita of our farmers.
Miss Annie B. Kuy.erdall returned
from a week's visit to Miss Velma
who lives southwest from Kelancia.
a
She says that Mr. Bundick acts like

M

Bun-dic-

WiftSrmn1iriTWWMÉMliii

Ml

m

II

iimii

It has been demonstrated in various parts of the United Stales
and Canada. There are many instances where farmers have been
successful in the production of larger crops than their neighbors by
simply knowing how and doing the right thing at right time. Our
farmers here in the Estancia Valley canuot expect to succeed by farming as they did "back home." Conditions are different and the c t n
ditions must bo met by different methods of tillage. Growing the
average crop is not the road to success aud independence, but the
growing of the few sacks of potatoes or beans above the average that
counts. Many a farmer by using the

jki
C

.a

ipwh

rich man since the big rain.
The heilth of the community is good.
Our Sunday School is doirg nicely at
S. U Edwariis Is still pushing I'niiiRS
this place, but the literary has been
to
hope
out his way.
rained out for two meetings, but
season
rainy
Jlr.Imboden has returne from Kansas
come to the front after the
rains,
see
the
to
glad
and will put two wells down on his place
is over. We are
and üx for irrigating his firm.
however.
'
Evn,
daughter,
A good many of our people will leave
M . and Mrs. Perser and
and
children
and
shortly, but there will be plenty left to
Jesse Hubbard, wife
afterWednesday
spert
hold down this part of the valley.
Richard Crawford
family
and
Kuykendall
will u.eet at the Means
Th
noon with Amos

Campbell "s

d

helping to put up their windmill and iu
social chat.

school house Fri.'ay

ti

Potatos Association

to handle our beans

We enjoyed a nice meal of gref n bears
and peas presented to us by Mis.
the north foothills. Mrs. Noiman
nice garden, which t he irrigates
real
a
has
from a well, and has more vegetables

and potatoes.

Has grown the large crops and is proving the successful farmer among
the many. Why should you not doiikewise? We want to help our Estancia Valley farmers to raise Bumper Crops as your success is ours.
You can become acquainted with the proven principle of Dry Farm- -.
ing through

form a Bean and

CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIFIC FARMER

epo that our county will select
our best men to help frame our
of
three
constitution. A ttrcat deal depends on
We

than ehe can use.
Coyotes have been cleaning out the
chickens and turkeys in this vicinity,
Mr. Jnlm Milbourn having lost three of
Mrs,
her young turkeys one morning.
S. Buckner and
r.-n- t,
W.
Mrs.
mark.'
A Id""
'
Mrs. Mat Whitlow all have lost chickens
.

I

a monthly magazine of authority on this subject, Mr. Campbell operates a line of Demonstration farms from Texas to Canada and publishes his methods and results iu the Scientific Farmer. W.e have
arranged to club Campbell's Scientific Farmer with the Estancia News
at the following Prices:

the foundation we lay in this now coun
try.
fome of our people attended the Chau
Sunday and beard
tauqua at
Dr, Bh.ii's on the
of
great
sermon
that
' Old and the New." It was simply fine,
surpassing anything we have heard since
we have b;en in New Mexico,
Mounl-ainai-

We are sorry to learn of jour loss,
in the same manner,
You have out sympathy.
missionary,
Editor.
Baptist
Jro. Grant, the
place,
of
east
this
miles
OBITUARY.
who livea six

Su

Farming

Dry

Campbells Scientific Farmer,
The Estancia News, Both, one year,

Mr.

$1.00
v.- -

1.50
1.50

:j
t'.

This applies to New Subscriptions or Renewals. We wánt every
farmer in the Estancia Valley to read Campbell and have cut our rates
o make this pessible.

held a U services here this last week,
which were enjoyed by all. Bro. Grant
is quit a BoostM for the Valley, but he
says he's no land agent, but he has faith
in the Valley. He will begin a protract
ed meeting at thi place Saturday night

James Thompson We4, the Utile on
we loved, hns gone to live with God. God
sent the darling to brighten the home of
Brother and Sister West, on Anuust 17:
lglO.and in the eve of the same day, th
aneel came and carried him linmo. Jesn:
bofore the first Sunday in September, and said "of such is the Kingdom of He-- ven
we hope there will be good attendance.
His message on earth was brief. Th
home is lonely and tad without the baby
bov. Our ereatest comfert should be
North Silverton
W,
that he is safe in the arms of Jesus
love him. yes, we love him, but Jesn
If weeds were crope a!i of us could have loved him more and He has sur Iv
"
"bumper.
a
him to yonder shining shore.
Eblen were the guests of
'
Mrs.
i. and

Can YOU Afford to Pass This Up?

i

.

ot-l-

Mrs. Ligon Sunday."
. Messrs. Morris, Sherman and Will Norman were in Estancia the first of the

week.
Roasting ears, fresh beans, new potatoes and fried chicken seem to be the

order of the week.
The grass ia green, the ponds along the
canon have filled and all kinds of stock
looking b elter.

Valley View
August 11, 1910,
T. E. Underwood had business in Lucia
Wednesday.
business

in

Several of our citizens had business
the Springs City last Saturday.

in

L. S. Wheeler transacted
Estancia Thursday.

r

are
Mrs. G. E. Whaeler and son, Leonard
Last Sunday morning Rev. W. D.
had business in the county seat Monday.
Grant, frontier missionary of the Bxptist
B. F. Moore visited Elmo Lucas and
Association for this part of New Mexico,
preaohed to a good sized audience ut the lady, of Salt Lake, Monday and Tuesday.
Mesdames G. E. Wheeler and Ula
Silvertcn school house and presented into

Field White with the Harvest."
He earnestly implored the
of every Christian in the work at build
ing on this new country. About the 1st
of September be will begin a rrotracted
meeting at Silverton.
Talking abojt the "call of the city,'
have you ever thought that four places
of business in Estancia are being run by
Looking
people from North Bilverton?
Into the distant future tito, we dimlv see
the time wben thes enterprising folks will
leave the dust of Estancia for others to
t suffocated with, and in the neigbor-hoc- d
of Silverton or along (he Vale of
Chinchonta there will arise a hill country
town which can justly be called "The
Pride of the Valley."

it "The

Mount Calvary
Mr. Deoofh

left for Texaa Mppday.

and convenient for the majority
of the voters as possible. Returns
of this special election will be
made to the Probate Clerk as in
all general elections.
By order of the Board of Coun
ty Commissioners in special ses
sion in Estancia, N. M. , July 28,

left Thursday for quite a visit
to Texas and Oklahoma points.
Underwood

Several of our people

have filed since

our township is open. Settlers are allowed
ninety days after the opening in which to
file

9 a. m. until 6 p. m. for the pur
pose of electing three delegates
to represent said county in the
Constitutional Convention to meet
on Monday, October 3, 1910, for
the purpose of, framing a Constitution for the State of New Mexico. The said election will be
conducted in the same manner as
the General Elections are held,
The polling places in each precinct will be selected by the
judges of election in their respective precincts, but shall in
every case oe as nearly central

before they lose their rights to th

land.

Eutimio Luna. Gabriel Silva.
Precinct No. 5 Daniel Torrez,
Julian Baca, Juan .Carrillo.
Precinct No. 6 Federico Chavez, Liberato Otero, B. F. Hulen.
Precinct No. 7 Antonio Sala-zaP. A. Speckmann, J. P.
Porter.

PRACTICAL EDUCATION fully explained. Write tod.iy. Albuquerque
Business College, Albuquerque, N.M.

LOCALS.
WANTED

this

-- Good

Jersey

office.

cow.

Oil at
33-3-

t

My carpentry and cabinet shop is
now located across the street from
Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found
ready to do any work in my line.
Moriarty,
Precinct No.
W. W. Richards.
There never was such bargains otiered
Tomas A. Medjna, Joe Davis.
to the public as I am offering. Come
Precinct No. 9 Nicolas Teno and get a pick of what is left from now Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
rio, A. Prisco Garcia, Jesus Ma. until all are gone.
than to get out, after once In, see
Mrs. George Keene,
Abeyta.
Jennings,
the attorney, and keep but
Third door south of Post Office
Precinct No. 10 Juan de Dios
r,

Cometo the Great
Hat Slaughter

8-- M.T,

31-t- f.

Sanchez,

Blas Duran,

D.

B.
READ

fIriVqhv

"Title Talks" by Roberson Are you

AbsTRACT Company-

Gallegos,
Precinct
Refugio Lucero y Chavez, E. L
Smith.
No.ll-Ju- an

-

in legal tangles?
nings, will help you out

36"tf

NOTICE

Bonifacio Sa-- J
Precinct
To the Qualified Voters of Jaramillo
las, Tomas Bachicha, H. A. Bal- Precinct, No. 17. '
You are hereby notified tbnt the
lard.
No. 12

Con-trera-

s,

31-tf

For the best Blacksmith work go to,
Wagner's shop, Williams street op' 26-posite the Lentz Building.
tf

Registration Board will be in session on

Precinct No. 1- 3- Canuto
the following dates at the Menus school
JuanSisneros, J. A. Land. houoe. August 6, 8, 9, 13, 20 26, be1910.
at
with
and
relatives
friends
weeks visit
Precin;tNo.l4 E. L. Moulton, tween the hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Ed. W. Roberson,
Snyder, Texas. He reports an enjoyable
All legal voters are required to register
T. Brown, A. B. Maloney.
B.
Clerk of the Board.
r rrnf Kart fn this
.. valloir
By order of the Board,
uu. a rrA ....
Mino, k..f
Dunlavy,
15
No.
P.
J.
Precinct
FA Cha ez : De
V ut i
.
Louis Courcier,
as he claims to have seen nothing thati.
Al Sepulyer, C. L. Burt.
J. H. Penny.
The judges of election appoint "Precinct No.
looked as good to him on his trip.
am
Grafe,
D. W. Moans.
ed are as follows!
Wm. Dunbar, Ciríaco Mora,
San.
Precinct No.
W. Means, IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Precinct No.
ELECTION NOTICE chez,
Polidoro Sedillo, William
George Crosser, Nicolas Alderete. Peterson Bros.,
f
land hen.
B. F. Moore returned Friday from a six

See Jen-

.

EMBALMER-- A.
A. Hine, licensed em
ha'mer of eight years experience. All
work guaranteed.Pnone4,Estanria, N. M

16-S-

17---

the

King.

Notice is hereby given that a Precinct No. 2 Jose Zamora,
special election of the qualified sau Lopez, Ysidoro Perea.
Precinct No. 3 Nestor Cande
voters of the Countv of Torrance
Tonaus Tabett, Gabino Baca.
laria,
will be held on Tuesday, SeptemNo. 4 Jesus Flores
Precinct
ber 6th, 1910, from the hour of

írVanted-- fln

Idea

S

Protect your Idean; they mar bring yaa wealth.
' Write
JOHN WKDDKKBURN
CO., latent Attof
aeya. wuninirton. it. u.. roe weir ti,suu prist onw
td llit oí two biwdnd luTtBtWat waaMO.
j

43-t-

F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
been successful in his land office practice. If needing an attorney, see
him

ÍJ-

-

MELITON CLEOFAS

Agente de Terrenos
Mountalnalr, N.M.

Tengo compradores para
domicilies, reclamos en las
mercedes, y terrenos patentiSi Vd. quiere vender,
zados.
venga a ver mi.

-- it(,J

legal

decroto aquietando y para siempre to
not Coal Land,
Manzano Forest Reserve para la orereiou de cualquier edificio-dentrNOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,
niendo en descanso el titulo en y a dicha
de diohos limites a menos quo leg
Department of the Interior.
merced en los quejantes y sus co- dueños v
espeoiflcacionei o planos registradas con
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
inquilinos en común quienes se reunirán
la aplicación por el permiso mueslren que
August 3 19i0.
Tebmtorio de Nuevo Mexico
con ellos y soportaran su igual propor
Notice is hereby givon tliat Leandra Salaa el edificio es de ser construido de concreto,
Condado de Torrance.
ción de los costos de este procedimiento, de Maldonado, widowof Pablo Maldonado, de ladrillo, piedra, adobe u otra sustancia
y para siempre excluyendo y impidiendo ceased ofTajiqno . N. M.. who on March 14 incombustible. Si alguna otra sustancia
En la Corte de Distrito. r ,
made Homostoad Entry (Sorial No. 07205)
Franciico Sedillo, Lázaro Montoya, Ma- - a los demandados de reclamar o asertar 1906,
o material incombustible es usado entonNo. 90W for Let S INW nWI IJ SK nV1-nueal Baca, Gabnl Silva, PnrmtivH cualquier derechos o titulo en el mismo Seo 5, Sul 4 kEi-See C Township II N ces y en tal evento debe ser específicamen
Romero, Natividad Salas, Guadalupe adverso al estado de los quejantes, y sus Range 6 E, N. M, P. Meridian, has filed noticeof te autorizado por el permiso al tiempo
e inquilinos en común: yen intention to mako Final Five Year Proof cuando el permiso es concedido.
Cbarez y Salaa, Benito Salas, Juan
to establish claim to the land above described
' Samara y Sabed, Juanita Hernán
caso que dicha merced no pueda ser di- beforo
La erección de cualquier edificio dentro
Minnie Brumback, U. S. Commissioner,
des y Samora, Juan José Lueras, vidida sin gran perjuicio a los dueños y at Estancia, N.M., on the 20th day of September dichos limites de incendio sin haber pri
Agustín Chavea y Lueras, Jesús Lúe al estado, entonces por una venta de la 1910
mero obtenido uu permis) como arriba
ras, Juan Chavea y Trujillo, Librado misma en la manera proveída por ley en Claimant names as witnesses :
dicho sera un mal proceder y liara a la
Adolfo VíkíI, Lorenzo Zamora, Francisco Za
Hernandei y Lueras, Juan Pepin, tales casos, y par tal otro y mas alivio mora Juan Pedro Kaldonado.all of TajiciueNM persona erijiendolo sujeta a una multa de
George Torres, Anastacio Lueras y en las premisas como á la corte le pa- 8 5 9 3
110 menos que $100 00 lí mus que $500.00.
Manuel 1. Otero, Register.
N. B. Laaghhn, Quejantes,
rezca equitativa y en conformidad con la
Cualesquier edificio erigido o en curso de
erección sin peí miso o en violación de un
vs.
No. 46 buena conciencia, todo lo cual aparecerá
fot Coal Land.
permiso estara sujeto a ser removido, el
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Los herederos desconocidos de José Ma- mas Completamente por referencia a la
Department of the Interior.
costo do tal remoción ).odni ser tasado
nuel Trujillo, Bernardino Chavez, queja aquí registrada, y que a menos
IT. S. Land OHico at Santa Fe, N, H
como una tasa especial contra el solar
Jaoquin Sanchez, Antonio Torres, Die- que Ustedes entren su comparencia en
July il. 1910.
dicha
o
causa
del
en
antes
día
doce
de Notice is hereby nivon that BoswollT, Brown, sobre el cual el edifldio es erigido.
go Gonzales, Jose Antonio Torres,
Jose Maria Márquez, Mariano Torres, Setiembre, 1910, los quejantes aplicaran of Lucia, N. M.. who, on April 19. 1910, made Sec. 2. Que el Mayor y el Escribano
Juan Márquez, Gertrudes Benavidez, a dicha corte por el alivio demandado en Homestead appl.cation No. 013305, for no 14, son por esto expresamente prohibidos de
Section 8, Township 5 n, Rango II E, N M, P. expeilir ningunos permisos, excepto que
Santos Márquez, Tomas Sanchez, Jose la queja, y por juicio por omisión.
Meridian, has Hied notice of intontion to make
estec conforme-- con las siguientes reglue
En Testimonio de lo Cul, he puesto Final
Sisneros, Ramon Sisneros, Diego
Commutation Proof, to establish claim to
aquí
el
mano
y
aboyo
selío
de
dicha
mi
E.
bofore
tbo
land
described
L. Monlton, generales:
Estanislado Otero, Jose Maria
U.S. Commissioner, at Lucia, N. M., on the
Techo: Techos de lodos edificios beben
Perea, Juan Perea, Jose de Jesus (Sello) corte en Santa Fe, Nuevo Me 0th
Any of September, 1910,
sor construíaos ae Dren y arena, pizarra
xico, este din 16 de Julio, A. D.
Baldonado, Antonio Mirabal, Anasta:
Claimant names as witnossos
teja o metal,
1910.
Fletcher Brown, M. A. Malonoy, A. B.
cio Mirabal, Juan Chavez, Juan GonL, A, Poirce, all of Lucia, N, M.
Faiedes: Todos paredes serán consFrank W. Shearon,
zales. Jr., Juan Este van Chavez, Faus-ti- n
MANUEL R. OTERO,
truidas de ladrillo, adobe, piedra o
Escribano.
Sanchez, Francisco Belasquez,
Register.
solido.
Juan Belasquez, Antonio Candelaria,
17
Cañones da Chimeneas:
Todcs cañones
Manuela Serna, Antonio Jose Garcia,
de chimeneas serán de ladrillo, y a lo me
Aviso de Administradora
Matias Montoya, Antonio Torres, Re
nos seis pulgadas al lado de adentro, bien
yes Torres, Juan Archuleta, Jose Leon
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cubierto con mezcla, y descansando sobre
Department of Iho Interior.
Perea, Juan de Herrera, Jose Manuel
la pared solida o eu soportes suficiente
U. S. Land Oilice nt Santa Fo, New Moxico,
Garcia, Francisco Garcia, Francisco
En el asunto del estado de Juan de
July 2, 1910. fuertes para soportar el peso recesario,
Herrera, Nicolas Salazar, Rafael Mon Dios Salas, finado.
Notico is hereby given that Lillio McGhje
Tales cañones de chimeneas de extentoya, Matilde Montoya, Jesus Saver' A todos a Quienes
(now Fishor),of Estancia, Now Mexico, who,
Concierne:
on December 24th, r907, made Homestead Entry derse a lo menos tres (3) pies arriba del
da, Ana Maria Barela, Gregorio Se
,
Aviso es por este dado que la abajo
Section 7, w!4 swl-1- , techo.
dillo, Juan Sedillo, Jose Sedillo, Ra firmada fue en el termino de Julio, 1910, No. 12634, for e!4 so
Sections, Township 6 N, Range 9 E, N. M. P.
fael Sedillo, Alfonso Sedillo, Juan de la Honorable Corte de Puebras del Meridian, has filed notice of intention to mako Cualquiera violando los provistos de
Montano, Diego Sanchez, Jose Mira' Condado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim esta sección serán culpables de nn mal
bal, Jaun Castillo. Jose Dolores Jara' debidamente nombrada administradora to tho land above described, beforo Earl Scott, proceder y sera multados no menos que
millo, Miguel Chaves, Eulogio Saez, de dicho estado, y todas personas que U. S, Commissioner, st Estancia, N. , on tho Cincuenta ($50.00) pesos y remoción del
13th day of September 1910.
empieo.
Nerio Montoya. Miguel Lucero, Do adeuden a dicho estado pueden arreglar
Claimant names as witnesses.
See. 3. Que sera ilegal para cualesmingo Lucero, Jose Maria Gonzales, las mismas con la abajo firmada Todas
A. J. Qroor, J, W. Collier, L. A. Rouseau,
panadería de ser operada en cualquiera
Jose Antonio Montoya, Francisco To- personas que tengan reclamo contra Clara Elgin, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
quier punto dentro de los limites de in
Manuel R, Otero, Resistor,
rres, Guadalupe Perea, Juana Peralta, dicho estado deben presentar las mis'
cendio o eu cualquier otro punto dentro
Jose Sanchez, Pedro Chaves, Rafael mas dentro del tiempo prescribo por ley
de la villa a una distancia de menos qui
NOT COAL LAND
Montoya, Eugenio Cordoba, Julian de otra manera las mismas
serán des
100 pies de cualesquier lugar de negocios.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sanche, Miguel Archuleta, Domingo conocidas por el estatuto.
uuaiquirra violando esta sección sera
of
Department
tho
Intorior
GaSanchez, Francisco Padia, Pablo
Fechado en Pinos Wells, N. M., este
considerado culpable de mal proceder y
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.
llego, Alfonzo Jaramillo, Jose de Je- día 26 de Julio, Ü910.
July. 1, 1910
sera castigado, sobra convicción, por una
sts Maldonado, Nepomuceno Luera,
Nutice is horoby givcu that Charles B.Cornell multa de 110 menos que veinte y ciuco
Rebecca S. García,
Joae Rafael Chabes, Juan Luera,
A d mnistradora . of Estancia. N. M.. who on December 24, 1908,
($25.00) pesos y costos ni mas que Cien
mado Homostoad Entry, No, 03015. for SWi-J- ,
Luis Romero, Manuel Salaz, Francisco
28, Township ON, Rango 9E. N, M. P. ($100.00) pesos y costos por cada y toda
Section
Serna, Marcos Sedillo, Juan Perea,
Meridian, hasfilod notico of intention to mako Ofensa.
1 se considerara que cada uia
Manuel Trujillo, Ygnacio Sedillo,
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim que cualquier pacaderia este en negocio
O
No.
Taidro Serna, Jesus Sema, Trinidad
to the land above described, before Minnie
en violación de esta sección sera y consBrumback, U. S, Commissioner, at Estancia,
Salaa, Juan de Jesus Zamora, Jose
tituirá una ofeusa separada.
N, M , on tho 19th day of August 1910.
Torrea, Antonio Jose Otero, Romub
Sec. 4. Esta ordenanza estará en pleVilla de Estancia, Nuevo Mexico.
Claimant namos as witnesses;
Martin
Cueva,
Sanchesy
Chaves, Jose
A. L, Bilsing, A. M, Parrett, S. E. Kemp and
Una Ordenanza Relativa n Mataderos.
na
fuerza y atecto desde y después de bu
N. A. Wells all of Estancia, N. M,
Gurnle, Dionicio Sanchez, Juan de Sea
pasaje y su ultima publicación según reOrdenado por el Cuerpo de Fidei
R.
OTERO,
MANUEL
Ma- Padia,
Pablo
Maldonado,
Jesus
querido por ley.
comisarios de la Villa de Estancia:
Register.
nuel Sanchez Samora, Manuel Sanchez
See. 1. Matando, Degollando, Etc.
y Chaves, Sr., Luis Fleres, Francisco Sera ilegal para cualquiera persona o
; Romero y Luera, Francisco Romero y
Proclama de Elección.
personas de matnr, degollar o descuar
Not Coal Land.
Campos, Doroteo Salas, Antonio RoNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cualesquier ganado mayor, marratizar
mero y Baca, Cruz Romero, Francisco nos, carneros o cabras dentro
Department of the Intorior.
de los
Aviso es por este dado que una elecGarcia, Luciano Garcia, Jose Manuel limites incorporados de la Villa de EsU. S, Land Oiflco at Santa Fe, N. M.
ción de los votantes calificados del ConJuly 12, 1910.
Bustos, Juan Montoya, Manuel Torres. tancia. Toda persona
violando (os pro
Notice is hereby givon that Lula B, Kuyken- - dado de Torrance sera tenida ol Martes,
Santiago Lusero, Toribio Mirabal, Anvistos de esta ordenanza sera conside- dall, of Estancia, N. M., who, on May 3, 1906. Setiembre 6, 1910, desde las 9 de la matonio Jose Lucero, Cipriano Torres, rada culpable de un mal proceder y made Homestead Entry (Serial 07437) No. 9328,
ñana hasta Ks 6 de la tarde con el fin
7
Nicolaa Torres, Candido Chaves, Juan
sobre convicción de lo mismo sera casti- for 0Í4 swü, w!4 sw!i, Section 35, Township
Lucero, Joae Maria Torres, Juan Cruz gada por una multa de no menos que N, Range 8 E, N. M. P, Moridian, has filed no de elegir tres delegados para representar
tice of intontion to make Final Fivo Year Proof, dicho rondado en la Convención ConstiTelles, Miguel Chaves, Jose Padia, veinte y cinco pesos y los costos o
to establish claim to tho lund above doscribed, tucional, de reunirse el Lunes. Octubre
Santiago Otero, Juan Otero, Ysidro
en la cárcel de villa por beforo Minnie Brumback, U. S, Commissioner,
Juan
Romero,
Otero, Jose Antonio
at Estancia, N. M., on the 26th day of August 3, 1910, con el fin de formar una Constitreinta días y los costos.
tución para el estado de Nuevo Mexico.
1910,
Jose Romero, Bian Tirree, Jose SanSec. 2. Esta ordenanza es tara en
names as witnesses '
Claimant
Dicha elección sera conducida en la misJose
Torres,
Lorenzo
Torres,
chez y
plena fuerza y efecto desde y después
Harvey L. Hoover, M. B, Atkinson, John D ma manen que las elecciones generales
Sanchez Serna, Jose Sais, Manuel de la ultima publicación requerida por Childors, J. R. Wash, all of Estancia, N. M.
son tenidas. Los lugares de votación
Lucero, Jose Lucero, Mateo Martin, ley.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
en cada precinto serán escogidos por los
Register.
Soque Griego. Jorge Tarín, Jose Mon6Ü1,
1910.
Aprobado Julio
jueces de elección en sus respectivos
toya, Jose Montoya y Caivo, Juan
(Sello)
J. H. Van Stone,
precintos pero en todos casos tan cerca
Agustín Romero, Jose Jaramio, Ante'
Mayor.
Earl Scott,
del centro y conveniente para la mayoría
Serial No. 08645.
nio Peralta, Jose Montoya y Garcia,
Escribano de Villa.
Contest No. 579.
de los votantes como posible. Retornos
Juan Jobo Torres, Antonio Torres,
CONTEST NOTICE
esta elección especial s 'ran hechos al
de
Ramon
Sanchez,
Jaramio;
Juan
Juan
Department of the Interior,
Escribano de Pruebas como en todas
Sanchez, Julian Mirabal, Luciano ChaNot Coal Lund.
United States Land Ollicc,
elecciones generales.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 19, 1910,
ves, Lorenzo Roivali, Domingo
A sufficient contest affidavit having been filed
Department of the Interior.
Por orden del Cuerpo do Comisionsdos
chía, Francisco Gonzales, Juan
C. 8. Land Of llco atSantaFo.N. M.,
in this otiico by BonJ, F. SumnierB, contestant, de Condado en sesión especial en Estanges, Fernando Chaves, Miguel Gurule,
08615,
July 2b 1910.
mado
against Homostoad Entry No.
cia, N. M., Julio 28, 1910.
Soction 29, Township
Nicolas Perea, Francisco Sedillo, BerNotice is hereby given that Richard I.Sandcrs, January 2S, 1909, for so
Ed. W. Roberson,
Luby
27,1907.
M,
William
who,
9
6
P,
M.,
E,
N.
Range
Meridian,
March
Estancia,
on
N.
made
of
N.
nabé Salas, Darío Anoiora, Juan
Escribano del Cuerpo.
Homestead Entry (Serial 010(19) no. 10953, for E. Curtis, Coutostoe, in which il is alleged that
jan, Juin Gonzales, Juan Trujillo, Je-a- so
Section 26, Township 6 N, Rango 8 E, N. M. said William E. Curtis lias wholly abandoned
José Chaves, José Chaves Melaja, P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to said laud for moro thau six months last past Por F. A. Chavez, Diputado.
Los jueces de elección nombrados son
a
Melquia-4tJese Chaves, Vicente Baca,
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish and is not now residing upon said land and
Padia, Jesus Maria Puera, Fran- claim to the land above described, beforo Min cultivating the samo according to law, said los siguientes:
Sanchez,
C. S. Commissioner, ut Estan
parties are hereby notified to appear, respond,
Precinto No.
cisco Torres, Ygnacio Romero, José nie Brumback,
and oiler evidence touching said allegation at Polidoro Sedillo, William King.
cia, N. M on tne iviu aay ot September, lviu,
Y. Armijo, y Juan Aragón, todos fi1910,
19,
September
before
10 o'clocK
a,m. on
Claimant nanios as witnossos :
Precinto No. 2 José Zamora, Isau
nados, y todas otras personas reclaJ U Spruill, H C Williams, Rons Whitlock. Minnio Brumback, U. S. Commissioner, Estan
Ysido'o Pere.
Lopez,
be
hold
hearing
will
Final
M.,
los
N,M.
Roley,
'(and
N.
Estancia,
de
that
all
of
cia.
Thomas
mando adverso al estado
Candelaria,
Manuol R, Otero, Register.
Precinto No.
at 10 o'clock a.m., on September 29, 1910, been dicha merced como reclafore), the Rogistcrand Receiver at tho United Tonaus Tabett, Gabino Baca.
desconocidos,
mantes
States Land Office in Santa Fe, N, M,
Flores, Euti.
Precinto No.
DAmAnrlfldos.
Tho said contestant having, in a proper af
Coal
Not
Land.
a avit, filed July 11, 1910, sot forth facts which mió Luna,;Gabriel Silva.
A los arriba mencionados Demanda-doNOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
show that aftor due diligence personal service
Precinto No. 5 Daniel Torrez, Julian
Ustedes están por este notificados
Department of the Interior.
can not be made, it is horoby Baca, Juan Carrillo.
notico
this
of
resido
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
que una queja juramentada ha
orderod and directed that such notice be given
July 25. 1910.
Precinto No. 6 Federico Chavez, Liby duo and proper publication.
gistrada y pleito comenzado en la Corte Notice is hereby given that Antony
of
Lenta,
,
Otero, B. F. Hulen.
berato
ToRogister.
R.
Otero,
de
Manuel
Condado
de Distrito en y por el
Estancia, N. M., who, on January 25, 190ti, mado
Entryman Estancia, N. M.
Precinto No. 7 Antonio Salazar, P,
rrance, Nuevo Mexico, contra Ustedes, Homestead Entry (Serial 07151), No, 88i5, for Record addressof
A. Speckmnnn, J. P. Porter.
w
ne
Section 28, Township
por loa arriba' mencionados quejantes, , e nw
T. Moriarty, ToPrecinto No. M.
filed
Laugb-linMeridian,
M.
has
R
notice
of
6
N.
8E,
N,
B.
P'
N.
por Ira abogado de registro,
Proof,
Year
Five
to
Final
make
to
Davis.
Joe
intention
Medina,
A.
mas
cuya dirección de Estafeta es Santo establish claim to tli9 laud above described,
Precinto No. 9 Nicolas Tenorio, A.
No. 15
Fe, Nuevo Mexico.
beforo Minnie Brumback, U.S. Commissioner,
García, Jesús Ma. Abeyta.
Prisco
pleito
dicho
at Estancia, N M on tho 15th day of SeptemLoa objetos generales de
Precinto No. 10 Juan de Dios Sanon determinar y aquietar el titulo en y ber. r910.
Claimant namoi as witnesses :
Sea Ordenado por el Cuerpo de Fideico chez, Blas Duran, D. B. Grigsby.
quel cierto trecho de terreno descrito
Pudro Sanche, Anastacio Torres, Robert
Precinto No. li- Juan Gallegos, Remisarios de la Villa de Estancia:
norte
de
orno sigue, a saber: Lindado
Lents, P, A. Speckmaun, all of Estancia. N. M.
Que en lo futuro ningún edificio o edi fugio Lucero y Chavez, E. L. Smith.
Manuol R. Otero, Register,
la Vieja Misión de
sur del Torreón
Precinto No. 12 Bonifacio Salas, Toficios de cualesquier clase o naturaleza
Abo, y del Oriente al Poniente desde la
Bachicha, H. A. Ballard.
los
limi
mas
de
construido
que
dentro
sea
sera
y
montanas,
meas de Jnmenes hasta las
Contreras,
No.
Precinto
tes de la Villa de Estancia sin que una
conocido en la oficina del Agrimensor
Not Coal Land.
A. Land.
Sisneros,
J.
para
permiso
haya
construir
de
aplicación
Juan
Nue
por
Unidos
General de los Estados
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Precinto No. I4 E. L. Moulton, B.
sido primero registrada con el Escribano
Department of the Interior.
vo Mexico, como Reclamo Privado de
S. Land Office at Santa a, N. M.,
U,
de la Villa de Estancia y dicho permiso T. Brown, A. B. Maloney.
y
23,
No.
Reportado
21,
No.
Terreno
July 2, 1910.
Precinto No. 15 J. P. Dunlavy, Al
baya sidoeoncedido.
conocido como la "Merced de la Plaza
Notico is hereby given that James A. Long, of
acompañada
Sepulver,
debe
C. L. Burt.
sar
aplicación
Dicha
de Manzano," para una descripción mas Estancia, N. M., who, on March 25, 1909, mado
am
Grafe, Wm,
No.
Precinto
09129. for e i4. Section por una propina de registradon de 50 cen
No.
Entry
referencia
hace
Homestead
ae
cual
de
la
particular
Mora.
Ciríaco
N, Range 8 K, N, M, P. Meridian, tavos, y el permiso, cuando concedido,
J
Dunbar.
Township
20.
Agri
del
a les registros de dicha oficina
Means, George
has filed notice of iuten ion to make Final Compor el Escribano de
Precinto No. .W.
mensor General situada en el Condado mutation Proof, to eatablifli claim to the land deberá ser firmado
Crosser, Nicolas Alderete.
Mayor.
y
villa
Me
Nuevo
de
Territorio
y
Brumback,
Minnie
U.
de Torrance
above described, before
Cuadraa A, B, l 40, 41, 42, 4 y "Z"
8. Commissioner, at Estancia, N, II on the 11th
xlco.'
Who can think
Septvnbor, 1910.
son por este declarados de estar dentro de
Y de dividir la dicha merced en caso day of
of some slmpla
Wanted-- An
Claimant names as witnesses :
de la Villa do Estuna to patent?
incendio
Je
loa
limites
division
una
de
que se susceptible
vour Ideas: taw may onng yon wewio. Lemuol A. McCall, J. W. Wagner. W. F. Plum-leningún
ue
por
declarado
este
WKUDKRUURN
y
es
ft
Pjtent AUortancia
CO.,
JOHN
Writ
Wm. H. Cnandlsr, all of Estancia, N. M,
dttltativá sin gran perjuicio a los due,p
uw
ror
permiso para construir sera concedido Sa4UM ot iwehuMUM Ibtwimm i.wm
R. Otero, Register,
Mauuel
por
y
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y
al
estado,
misma
deb
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MONEY LOANED
ON REAL

ESTATE
LONG TIME
EASY PAYMENST
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

,

1

-

The Jackson Loan & Trust Company
Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi.

GROCERIES

DRY GOODS

The Best of Everything

s,

W. Á. DUNLAVY
WILLARD, NEW MEX.
Everything of the Best

Mnlo-ne-

o

IMPLEMENTS

HARDWARE

Simple Elegance
in woman's

M--

rticn eza

attire

so tuuch

to be desired is easily attainable through the use of

McCALL'S

PATTERNS
0!
mi

Iff
1

The directionsfor their use
are easily understood, everything being made so plain
that'evon those with limited
dress making e x p e r ience
succeed in turning out 'garments that look. "just, like

)

lili

8

the picture."

.

Tobe'a'

woman

well-dress- ed

Let
is a worthy7ambition.
McCALL PATTERNS help
youjachieve it.
SOLD BY

L. A, BOND.
ESTANCIA

j McCall

Pattern No. 3243

::

NEW MEXICO

NEW SPRING TOILETTE

'.y..l

í ,.j "!

''

'.

men's work

','"

fli

ratlin fnr nvrn'.i) that
iVí1"
will endure great strain
and rough wear, aa well an
Stafford protection to the body,
and fit comfortably at every point,
the marked superiority of

IF IT'S A

FIT!

IT'S

A

FIT

V2t

Overall! s acknowledged. They are made of ente i'
Indigo denim that wears like buckskin. The seats,
legs and bottoms are tne widest 01 any
made. Buttons and buckles havo the staying quail- - r.
tie that workmen like. The stitchinff is done with
two S(
' world
pockets, two nip, two iront, ona money, one rui u iis-- t
s&-'i
I combination pencil and watch pocket.
The many points of superiority of r iTZ Overalls g.v-ke them Via favorito with every nan who wears
iV-- ts
can rino see us, ana wo wm suow yw
FITZ Overalls arc tha best mads.

b"

'

ü

l,

ua

mm

L. ft. BOND

Estancia, New Mexico
.nth

ii

TT5V..T,-r- i

que-jan- te

estor

esús

I

s:

1

I

Ordenanza

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED FOR SOCIALS

1

8--

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

Í

B. Y, DUKE, PROPRIETOR

g Orders by mail or
I phonic'.promptly Filled

PHONE

14-- 4

RINGS

ESTANCIA. N.M.

-

nuto

Booster Edition

1

16-S-

17-B-

Idea

dm

10

cents the copy, or 3 copies for 25 cents

4

Procedimientos Oficiales, Cuerpo
Je Comisionados de Condado

600 pages.

Ordenanza No. 14

Mortgage Deed Record (Regular), 600
pages.
I
Corporation Record (Misc.) 5Ü0 pages.
THAT. 50ME PEOPLE, LIKE
Chattel Mortgage Record, L. L, (RegUna Ordenanza Relativa a la ConsBRlLUANT PATTERNS WHILE SOMA
ular) 600 pages.
trucción, Reconstrucción, Reparo y
Continuación.
Chattel Morlgngo Record - L (MU-- ) Mantención do Banquetas,
LIKE" quiETTHlNCS. BUT WHAT
600 pages.
""ea Ordenado por el Cuerpo de Fideico
you
RESOLUCION No. 3. "
ReceptioirCo.'k. 5C0 p
misarios de la Villa de Estancia:
Good
Por Cuanto, rl edificio situado en lu
Index to Mortgage Record 500 p .
Danqueta Petición--Avis- o
a losDue- Plaza de Estancia, en el Condado de
Direct & Indirect Ind-.-- lo
Prop- m
Sec, 1 Sobro pelicion ds diez o
AND WELL AIADETHAT 15
. CUT
Torrance y Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, erty L. I.., 600 papos.
mas dueños de propiedad de la Villa de
liando y ocupado por los oficiales de conLien Boj!:, L L 600 pjigvit.
Estancia, pidiendo que cualquier bm- dado del Condado de Torrance, f up desDeath RejjUer, 250 lutfcs.
qtii'ta sea construida, o reconstruida, ei
truido or fuego en la mañana de Julio
i., ...
r
jsirtn uegit-r- . sm
21, 1910, y todos los registros, papeles
Letters rf Ad.ninistruUoü, Eo.nd and iiii.sion sobre calles y callejones, y tal
y equipo pertenecientes a las oficinas Oath, 500 pa;es.
comisión examiimra en el usuntp y redel Escribano de Pruebas, Asesor, Te500 pages.
Letters.of Guardian-shipportara sobre el mismo en la siguiente
sorero y Cuerpo de Comisionados de
Bond and Oath of Guardianship, 500 jimt i regular d. Cuerpo. Al tiempo
Condado fueron enteramente destruipag.-sque tal petición es referida a la dicha co
dos, excepto tales libros, registros y
Probato Court Journal, 500 p;?c;.
mis on sera el deber del escribano de
papeles pertenecientes a la oficina del
Cummissionors Proceedings
Rec villa de mandar por correo un rvísh es- Tesorero qua estaban guard idos en un ord. 509 pages
01 i o o impreso a cada
residente dueño
bnneo,
Notary Iit'co:d,
do propiedad teniendo propiedad en la
Por Cunnto. el asesamiento ara el
Discharge of Mortice liocoid, L. L., lii.ta dtl piso de ser construido o refin de tasación de la propiedad en el 500 pages
construido, cuyo dicho aviso declarara
Condado de Torrance, las cédulas, los
Official BVd Record (Regular) 500 el registro de la petición, lo que pide la
registros de t'isas por el ano 1910 fueron pages.
petición, la fecha de referencia a la co.
también destruidos, dejando al dicho
(Regular) misión, la fecha de I i junta dl Cuerpo
M.trriagc Licansa
o
condado sin ningún registro de
500 pa,, vs.
t u la cual la comisión
reportara sobre
por dicho ano, y,
R cord of Willi, 500 pages. '
dicha petición, y solicitara a todas per,
mmut no ,a,
BRVtHftNT PATTERNS
Por Cuanto, se hace necesario hacer
Renewal Chattel Mortgage L. L., 500 sonas objetando a quo se conceda lo que
aj,
M
nn nuevo asesamiento y leva de tasas pages.
pide tal petición de comparecer en esa
IF YOU ARE PAYING FOR IT THERE S No REApor el ano 1910, a fin de eolectir tusas
Deed of Trust R cord, Regular, 5C0 junta del Cuerpo y dar a conocer bus
para los gastos del gobierno de dicho pages.
SON WHY YOU .SHOULD NoT HAVE WHAT PLEA.S-E- .S
objeciones,
condado.
Audiencia Petición Concedida DueEl Presidente del Cuerpo firmo un
YOU? IF YOU LIKE BRIGHT DRE-5.SE.S- ,
BRIGHT
Ahora por lo tanto, en virtud del po- contr to con In Oliver Typewriter Com- ño Podra Construir Sec. 2. Si la comiNECKTIES, AND BRIGHT HOSIERY, WHY NOT BUY
der conferido en el Cuerpo de Comisio pany por la suma da $100.00 por suplir sión a la cual tal asunto ha sido referido,
nados de Condado bajo Sección 664 do un Oliver Typewriter al Tesorero do según dirigido en sección una de esta
THEM? OF COUR SZ YOU KNOW YOU MUJT COME
las Leyes Compiladas de 1897. como si- Condado; los termmjs del contrato son ordenanza, reporta en favor de la cons- TO THE .STORE THAT CARRIED BRIGHT PATgue: "De representar el condado y que lo. pa;iis serán hechos en plazos, el truccion o reconstrucción de la banqueta
tener el cuidado de la propiedad del con- primer pago Agosto i5, $15.00, y 15.00 peticionada, y el Cuerpo este satisfecho
TERNS. WE HAVE THE REPUTATION YOU KNOW
dado y el manejo de los intereses del cada subsecuente trimestre hasta el ul que debido aviso ha sido dado a todas
FOR
CARRYING THE BRIGHTEST LINE OF WEARrondado en todos caeos donde no hay timo pago la suma de ?lü.OO para cubrir personas entituladas a aviso, el Cuerpo
ABLES
FOR WOMEN THAT IS CARRIED IN THIS
otro provisto hecho por ley."
procederá a considerar la dicha petición
el contrato.
Sea resuelto por el Cuerpo'de ComiCITY. THERE IS NO REASON WHY BRIGHT PAT- Ahora no habiendo mas negocios el y oirá las objeciones de personas
sionados de Condado del Condado de
ordeno de prorrogarse hasta el sentes, y podra rechazar o conceder lo
TERNS SHOULD NOT BE MADE OF GOOD MATE- -'
Torrance, que el asesor de dicho condado dia 15 de Agosto, A. D. 1910.
que pide dicha petición. Si la petición
dirigido,
autorizado,
este
es
RIAL. YOU KNOW HOW IMPOSSIBLE IT IS To
sea y por
es concedida el Cuerpo pasara una orde- dado poder y ordenado de hacer un nuenans i ordenando tal banqueta construiDESCRIBE A CoLoR OR A COMBINATION OF COLa idea de loa republicanos es q e ce da o reconstruida y el escribano inmevo asesamiento de la propiedad tasable
LORS.
BRING YOUR EYES To OUR STORE, AND.
fines
de
para
dejVn las medidas del "Referendum," diatamente notificara a cada residente
del Cond do de Torranco
tasación por el ano 1910, en la manera ''Lu Iniciativa," "Elecciones Prima- dueño de propiedad teniendo propiedad
LET THEM LOOK AT THE ATTRACTIVE THINGS
requerida por ley, tan cerca como posi rias" y deimia reformas
en la linea de la propuesta banqueta,
WE HAVE TO SHOW YoU. WE CARRY,- - YOU
iue demanda
que la banqueta ha sido ordenada de ser
ble como si tal asesamiento no hubiera
el
pueblo,
para
mas
tarde,
esto
es,
para
KNOW, EVERYTHING THAT WOMEN AND LITTLE
un sido hecho por el, y sin tardanza
construida o reconstruida por el Cuerpo,
aer insertadas o decretadas en leyes y que a menos que ellos registren con
El dicho asesor es por este autorizado
WOMEN WEAR.
dado Doder. en hacer tal asesamiento. después que ya se haya Adoptado la el escribano dentro de
di.is del serde emplear toda la ayuda necesaria
constitucibn que ellos quieren y el esta- vicio del aviso una declaración por estal razonable compensación coma la ley do haya empezado en su marcha sobe- crito de su intención de construir la
banqueta, la misma sera construida por
permita sera pagada al dicho asesor por
rana. Pero no se dejen engañar con esa la
villa. Todos dueños de propiedad que
hacer tal asesamiento.
Y por cuanto, hay ahora un sobrante clase de argumento. Eso de dejar para registren tr.l declaración por escrito den
mañana lo que hu de hacerse y puede tro de diez días, tendrán sesenta dias
de fondos en el "Fondo de Caminos
Puentes" del Condado de Torrance, y no hacerse ahora es muy peligroso. S desde el servicio del aviso sobre ello?,
hay suficiente fondos en el "Fondo Ge esas medidas que el pueblo demanda son (Jentro Jos cuales construir.
Materiales Anchura Sec. 3. Banneralde Condado" para sufragar los
los republicanos no niegan quetas
gastos de suplir los varios riciales del buenas, y
serán construidas de los siguientes materiales y dimensiones: Todas
Condado de Torrance con registros, li seriamente que lo sean, ahora es
broa y equipo en lugar de los que fueron tiempo de adoptarlas y hacerlas que banquetas en adelante construidas a lo
destruidos por dicho Incendio,
formen parte del cimiento de nuestra largo de Fifth Street, en cada lado de queta según proveído en
esta ordenanza
dicha calle, y a lo largo de CRda lado de
Ahora, por lo tanto, sea resuelto por constitución
Si a uno que intentare
las calles e avenidas que cruzan por la Bera y se hará un embargo contra la
el Cuerpo de Comisionados de Condado
propiedad a lo largo de la cual la dicha
del Condado do Torrance, de que el Te fabricar una grande y hermosi residen distancia de una cuadra de la dicha Fifth banqueta
ha sido construido, junto con
cía
le
se
ocurriera
Colector
levantaría
un
sobre
y
no
Street,
menos que ocho pies de
serán
sorero de Condado
una suma adicional igual a cinco por
cimienco medio acabado en que tedo anchura y construida de concreto o lasea y es por este autorizado, dirigido
ciento del gasto incurrido por la villa por
ordenado de transferir Mil Peso fuern construido sólidamente menos el drillo. - Todas banquetas de ladrillo sela banqueta asi construida, si la suma no
de
Caminos
rán firmemente enclavados en arena no
(Í1000.00), del dicho Fondo
trecho de unas cuantas varas, se le lia'
menos que dos pulgadas da hondo, y ca- es pagada por el dueño do propiedad
y Puentes al Fondo Genersi de Condado,
dentro de diez diaz después de la
como un cmiresto, basta tal tiempo maria un loco, y lo que es mas, su fabri sados juntos de modo de hacer todas las
del trabajo de construcción.
í
l.i
como el mismo sea returnado a dicho ca, si si fabricaba, pronto se desplo coyunturas juntas y fijas. Donde banSec. 6. Esta ordenanza estara en
fondo.
mnria por no haber igual solidez en todo quetas serán construidas de concreto,
lie 4y i '
dicho concreto sera compuesto de buena plena fuerza y efecto desde y despueB
Jesús Candelaria,
el cimiento que la soportaba.
Ahora o
la
de
fecha
de
la
ultima
publicación
searena y cemento de Portland y sera no
Pedro Lucero y Torrez.
nunca debe ser e! grito de todos los menos
que tres pulgadas de grueso, y gún requerido por ley.
Atestiguo:
buen
de
amantes
gobierno
en
Nuevo
sera
puesto
L
sobre una cama de cenizas o
rA
Ed. W. Roberson, Escribano.
Mexico.- Una vez adopt! da la constitu- - piedra de no menos que seis pulgadas de
Willard, N. M., August 6, 1910.
Por F. A. Chavez, Diputado.
To Our Friends and Customers:
A A
5
Lo de arriba aprobado y recomendado
n sin esos sabios provistos en ella, hondura, dicha cama de ser bien pisoneada en su lugar. La superficie de
We
wish
to
announce
to
public
para pasaje.
the
después, aunque se quiera, sera muy
dichas banquetas de concreto serán pu that we have not disposed of any of our
E. C. Abbott,
difícil enmendarla para adoptarlos. Por
lidas con una mixtura de la mejor cali stock in the Torrance County Savings
de
Distrit..
Procurado
Levas territoriales y de condado fue- eso repetimos: "Ahora o nunca." La dad de cemento Portland y arena, mix Bank of Willard and that, although Mr.
cou!d
built at 'double thVrice,
A
tos en iguales partes, dicho pulimiento Roberson has resigned as cashier to acron adoDtadas como en el termino de Voz del Pueblo.
Thematériariá
de
no
ser
the best and, highest
menos que media pulgada de cept a better position, we expect to be
Julio.
En el tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo grueso. Todas banquetas no en las ca personally responsible to its customers grade the market affords and the workmanship"' the finest A noLa proposición de August Reingardt,
contratista por la casa de corte, fue entre Mexico y I03 Kstados Unidos clara lles arriba mencionadas, serán no menos for the competen and courteous man- vice can learn to operate this car in" ari hour's timé. ' Its sTmDli- '
.suspendida para consideración hasta la y positivamente se estipulo admitirnos a que emeo pies de anches, y podran ser agement of the bank, that its affairs city makesjt'fool-proof.- "
Let as show you "
de los materiales mencionados o de ma will be, as in the past, under our superotra junta.
dib frutar de los derechos de compieta dera do pino
bien seca, no menos que vision and direction, and that we have
El Cuerpo ordeno al Tesorero de obte
Iter un abasto de los necesarios libros ciudadanía bajo un gobierno do Estado dos pulgadas de gruesa. Todas ban- the same keen interest in its welfare as
pertenecientes a dicha oficina. Libros cuanto tmtes después de celebrado el quetas de ladrillo serán abordadas en in the past and that we expect to see
del Tesorero de no ser incluidos en las tratado, y rslo sin imponernos otras ambos lados por ladrillos parados, fir that the quality of its service is mainmemente encamados en su lugar.
tained at its present high standard. For
propuestas.
res'ricciones que no hubieran sido im
El Cuerpo Podra Causar ser Construi- - the balance of the current year Mr.
Las siguientes ordenes fueron expedí
puestas a otr s ciudadanos de los Esta des Sec. 4. Cuando una banqueta
das de ser cargadas al Fondo General:
ha Roberson will be at the bank every
Orden No. 415, a Julius Meyer, $ 37.50 dos Unidos al tiempo de eer admitidas sido ordenada ser construida según pro alternating Saturday, and will be pleased
v.
" 16. a D. C. Howell, 250.00 como estados fus respectivas comunida veído en secciones una y dos de esta or to give his personal attention to any
El E cribano es por este instruido de des. Luego el provisto aquel que dis denanza, y cualquier dueño o dueños matters that may be brought before him.
teniendo la propiedad a lo largo de la Signed
H. B. Jones, President.
consultar con el Procurador de Distrito
pone que ningún ciudadano que no sepa cual la propuesta
.ueuer
iu
banqueta se va a cons
H. R Koberson,
en relación a fianzas oficiales y miscelá
Retiring Cashier.
Filing Cabinets, FíÜngEnveíoes,Fetc;
neas de oficiales de condado reciente leer ni escribir el idioma Ingles lo sufi- truir ha faltado en registrar con el es
ciente para poder transar los negocios cribano del Cueipo la declaración seun
menta destruidas for fuego,
'
'
YOUR PATRONAGE SOIJCITED- El presidente del Cuerpo de Comisio de su empleo en esa lengn sin la ayuda proveído en sección dos de esta, el Es
Ralph
G.
Roberson
of
the
nados de QdadS firmo el recibo por de interprete, es en abierta violación de cnbano do Villa llamara por propuestas
para la construcción o reconstrucción de Robersou Abstract Com pa u y
148.83 coleados por medio de Scott &
las disposiciones del tratado ademas de aquella porción de la
banqueta para la was overheard singing a rather
Jenson. asentes pe la Norwich Union
Fira Ins. Society of England, siendo ser un insulto gratuito a nuestro pueblo construcción de lu cual no se ha proveí mournful song
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO'
one day this
No. 6,000,151, cubrien por un Congreso republicano. También do, dicha llamada de ser publicada no
aplicado
el
had
As
week.
nos
he
un
que
been
ha
hecho
es
ultraje
al
present
y
Corte,
fe
menos que diez di.is, y en la siguiente
do $4,000, sobre la Casa de
póliza No. 6,900,155 es por este accep-tad- a haber dispuesto que no serensene mas junta regular del Cuerpo después de la ed witn a nne oaoy
girl on
por el Cuerpo como reasegurarla. nuestri lengua en nuestras escuelas. Xo fecha fijada en la llamada como el tiem
Friday,
we thought he h. O'Gilvie is no longer Night land Avenue, en ' f Villa dp jtslañcTa,
last
menos ultrajante es el provisto aquel po para recibir tales propuestas, el
Watchman or Night Marshal of Condado de TorraWe, Nueyo' Mrid'ítí,' "
Propuestas
por
Llamada
que requiere que ía Constitución quede Cuerpo procederá a dar el contrato para ought be more cheerful. But
Village of Estancia. All in diehas tajeas de ser construidas por dicho
the
Aviso es por este dado que el Escri sujetii a la adopción del Congreso y del dicha porción de banqueta al mas bajito after iisteniug to his song a
'
Ferrocarril ÍHmediátameiifé..'l,'
terested
take notice.
bano del Cuerpo de Comisionados de Presidente do los Kstados Unidos, con
mejor postor. El postor que tenga little, perhaps he was not
sí. je? cjjScho Ferro-- - '
Sec.
.
2.
Pén.
iie
suplir
By order of the Mayor,
el entendido de quo si no les gusta po éxito dra adecuada y satisfactoria ase- Condado recibirá propuestas pa'a
í
carril New
np eonstruye
is what he
loa Biguientes libros de registro y abas- dran rechazarla.
A ningún otro Estado guranza para et fiel desempeño del con to blame. This
Earl Seott, Village Clerk.
descritas'-tajeas- ,
arriba
bs
dentro
de no,
Nuevo
Torrance,
de
el
Condado
tos para
se le habían puesto tales restricciones. trato. Ninguna banqueta sera pagada sang;
semana después queVsta ordenanza hár
Ño. 16
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